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What is the AnVIL?

Scalable and interoperable computing resource for the 
genomics scientific community

● Cloud-based infrastructure
○ Highly elastic; shared analysis and computing 

environment 

● Data access and security
○ Genomic datasets, phenotypes and metadata 
○ Large datasets generated by NHGRI programs, as well 

as other initiatives / agencies
○ dbGaP Authenticated sharing of primary and derived 

datasets

● Collaborative computing environment for 
datasets and analysis workflows
○ Storage, scalable analytics, data visualization
○ Security, training & outreach, with new models of data 

access
○ ...for both users with limited computational expertise 

and sophisticated data scientist users https://anvilproject.org



http://anvilproject.org



T2T Analysis in AnVIL

A complete reference genome improves analysis of human genetic variation
Aganezov, S*, Yan, SM*, Soto, DC*, Kirsche, M*, Zarate, S*, et al. (2021) bioRxiv doi: 10.1101/2021.07.12.452063



T2T Analysis on Google Cloud Platform



T2T Analysis on Google Cloud Platform
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Cloud Costs are complicated

https://cloud.google.com/compute/vm-instance-pricing



Cloud Costs are complicated

https://cloud.google.com/products/calculator



Purchased car
- You buy the car
- You fill up at a station
- You pay less per mile

ZipCar
- You don’t buy the car
- You pay by the mile
- You may pay more per mile

Cloud Costs can cause “Range Anxiety” (h/t Jeff Leek)



What can we do?



NIH/ODSS STRIDES Initiative

https://datascience.nih.gov/strides

STRIDES Benefits

- Discounts (typically 10%-25%) on 
computing, storage, and related cloud 
services for NIH Institutes, Centers, and 
Offices (ICOs) and NIH-funded institutions 
& investigators.

- Professional services — Access to 
professional service consultations and 
technical support from the STRIDES 
Initiative partners.

- Training — Access to training for 
researchers, data owners, and others to 
help ensure optimal use of available tools 
and technologies.

- Potential collaborative engagements — 
Opportunities to explore methods and 
approaches that may advance NIH’s 
biomedical research objectives



AnVIL Cloud Cost Budget Templates

https://anvilproject.org/learn/investigators/budget-templates
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AnVIL Cloud Cost Budget Templates

https://anvilproject.org/learn/investigators/budget-templates

Storage Principles

- Keep all essential input and output files to 
ensure work is reproducible

- Purge intermediate files after successful 
runs to limit long term data footprint.     
e.g. T2T: 100Tb -> 5Pb -> 100Tb

- Collect metadata early and often; prefer 
existing ontologies and standards over 
developing custom formats

- Prefer compressed formats for long term 
storage, e.g. BAM or bgzip over fastq/SAM 
or vcf/txt/fa; Some lossy formats may be 
acceptable, e.g. CRAM over BAM

- Cloud platforms may be able to 
provide”free storage” for certain shared 
datasets



AnVIL Cloud Cost Budget Templates

https://anvilproject.org/learn/investigators/budget-templates

Computing Principles

- Interactive analyses (e.g. RStudio or Jupyter 
notebooks) tend to be very inexpensive (<$1/hr) 
and will feel very familiar to desktop counterparts

- Batch analyses (e.g. WDL/CWL/Galaxy 
Workflows) vary enormously in computing costs 
from <<$1 to >>$10k

- Your spend rate is primarily determined by the 
#virtual machines (cores x RAM x GPUs x disk) 
running in parallel plus the amount of cloud 
storage used

- Your spend rate is ultimately limited by your 
quotas. GCP has separate quotas for VMs, cores, 
RAM, GPUs, IP Addresses, etc.

- Increase quotas to accelerate analysis
- Decrease quotas to throttle spend

- Benchmark, benchmark, benchmark….



Galaxy Usage (usegalaxy.org)



Galaxy Usage (usegalaxy.org)

New and Active users Jobs per month



Phase I: Jobs per month, by tool

https://github.com/galaxyproject/usage-metering

Upload (galaxy internal)
fastqc
bwa_mem

bowtie2
hisat2
fasterq_dump

fastp
picard markDuplicates
abricate



Phase I: Total CPU time per month, by tool

https://github.com/galaxyproject/usage-metering

tophat2
bwa_mem
bowtie2

rna_star
bwa
hisat2

freebayes
htseq_compare
lofreq_call



Phase II: Benchmarking Popular Tools



Phase III: Modeling performance

Scalability and cost-effectiveness analysis of whole 
genome-wide association studies on Google Cloud 
Platform and Amazon Web Services.
Krissaane et al. (2020) Journal of the American Medical 
Informatics Association. doi:10.1093/jamia/ocaa068

Expected Results

- Empirically measure the runtime, costs, and 
other performance metrics for several popular 
tools

- Also measure the performance when scaling for 
large numbers of samples / large amounts of 
data

- Particularly important to identify non-linear 
performance (e.g. 10-fold more data is more 
than 10-fold more expansive)

Deployment Strategy

- Generate a tool-based lookup table with a 
range of inputs available

- Implement an API service to query for results

- Expand the range of tools covered by 
developing a predictive model 



AnVIL Cloud Cost Budget Templates

https://anvilproject.org/learn/investigators/budget-templates

Egress Principles

- Whenever possible, avoid egress fees by 
computing in the cloud as much as possible

- Prefer egress of summary/distilled files rather 
than raw data, e.g. egress vcf + samtools 
stats instead of CRAM

- ***When allowed***, avoid egressing 
multiple times and share data with 
collaborators via other means, e.g. SFTP, 
Globus, etc

- Within AnVIL we are actively evaluating 
alternate approaches, e.g. GTEx is mirrored 
via an academic cloud to avoid egress fees



AnVIL Cloud Cost Budget Templates

https://anvilproject.org/learn/investigators/budget-templates

Contingency Principles

- Research is hard; Consider reserving 10% 
(or more) of your computing budget for 
unexpected errors

- The more “exotic” your analyses, the more 
you should reserve

- Start small, scale up slowly to find issues as 
early as possible



Summary & Future work

Computing in the cloud offers tremendous advantages for scalability and efficiency

- Previously, your available RAM / Disk / Cores were the biggest considerations for computing, but now 
cost is the single largest factor

- Apply for STRIDES discounts, purge intermediate files, compress the rest

- Benchmark, benchmark, & benchmark; pick optimized instance types; use quotas to throttle spend and 
accelerate compute

Once cost bottlenecks are identified, improve performance through:
- Decreasing RAM requirements using more advanced data structures (e.g. Burrows-Wheeler transform 

(Langmead et al. 2009), Bloom filters (Chikhi and Rizk 2013), or Sequence Bloom Tree (Solomon and 
Kingsford 2016))

- Decreasing computing time by leveraging parallel & vectorized computing instructions (e.g. AVX512 
vectorization (Darby et al. 2020)) or advanced search strategies (e.g. learned index structures (Kirsche 
et al. 2020; Kraska et al. 2017))

- Decreasing storage requirements by using compressed data formats (e.g. CRAM (Hsi-Yang Fritz et al. 
2011)), using optimized IO routines (e.g. fixed length records instead of variable length records 
(Langmead et al. 2019)), and removing intermediate data. 
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Thank you!
@useAnVIL


